[The development of a computer model in the quantitative assessment of thallium-201 myocardial scintigraphy].
Thallium-201 scintigraphy is a widely used noninvasive procedure for the detection and prognostic assessment of patients with suspected or proven coronary artery disease. Thallium uptake can be evaluated by a visual analysis or by a quantitative interpretation. Quantitative scintigraphy enhances disease detection in individual coronary arteries, provides a more precise estimate of the amount of ischemic myocardium, distinguishing scar from hypoperfused tissue. Due to the great deal of data, analysis, interpretation and comparison of thallium uptake can be very complex. We designed a computer-based system for the interpretation of quantitative thallium-201 scintigraphy data uptake. We used a database (DataEase 4.2-DataEase Italia). Our software has the following functions: data storage; calculation; conversion of numerical data into different definitions classifying myocardial perfusion; uptake data comparison; automatic conclusion; comparison of different scintigrams for the same patient. Our software is made up by 4 sections: numeric analysis, descriptive analysis, automatic conclusion, clinical remarks. We introduced in the computer system appropriate information, "logical paths", that use the "IF ... THEN" rules. The software executes these rules in order to analyze the myocardial regions in the 3 phases of scintigraphic analysis (stress, redistribution, re-injection), in the 3 projections (LAO 45 degrees, LAT,ANT), considering our uptake cutoff, obtaining, finally, the automatic conclusions. For these reasons, our computer-based system could be considered a real "expert system".